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EPHESIANS #89 5:25-33 11-23-14 

The Loving Husband 
(Ephesians 5) Before we start quoting God let’s hear from Benjamin Franklin. Franklin says 

that a good husband is worth two good wives. Do you know why? Because the rarer a thing is 

the more it is valued. Yes Sir. We are going to talk today about how you guys can become a 

valuable, rare treasure, a godly, biblical, good husband - as God defines it. Today we look at 

what a husband’s role is to be. Now I am not attempting to be exhaustive in this treatment and 

as I mentioned last week every married couple will relate to each other a bit differently. The 

precise roles you have to work out in your own marriage, things like who will pay the bills and 

who will get up with Jr. at midnight and who will drive the car. Those particular roles may 

differ from couple to couple. For example, when my wife and I go somewhere in the car she 

does the driving—all I have to do is sit there and hold the wheel. But Beth and I have our 

understood roles and they will naturally be different from what you have in your marriage. So, 

the specifics are up to you. You can do your own thing, but whatever your thing is it should be 

found within the guidelines set up by your Maker and Master. Last week we looked at God’s 

word to wives and saw that the one word that best sums up the instruction of Scripture to you 

wives is the word “submit” or “be subject.” 22-23a Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as 

to the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife. If you missed last week you can purchase a 

cd of the message or get it online. But the study which is of greatest concern to you gentlemen 

is today’s. If you are a man who longs to be the kind of husband your wife can delight in and 

God will be pleased with I admonish you to pay attention today and even beyond today to do  

some serious research into how you can grow in your husbanding. Countless books have been 

written on the subject of marriage. How is your reading going? It is a telling fact that 80% of 

marriage helper books are bought by women. They are concerned. How about you Brother?  I 

mention a couple of books in the bulletin today.  25-33 Husbands, love your wives, just as 

Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up for her, 26 so that He might sanctify her, 

having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, 27 that He might present to Himself 

the church in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that she would be 

holy and blameless. 28 So husbands ought also to love their own wives as their own bodies. He 

who loves his own wife loves himself; 29 for no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and 
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cherishes it, just as Christ also does the church, 30 because we are members of His body. 31 For 

this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and shall be joined to his wife, and the two 

shall become one flesh. 32 This mystery is great; but I am speaking with reference to Christ and 

the church. 33 Nevertheless, each individual among you also is to love his own wife even as 

himself, and the wife must see to it that she respects her husband. 

Now, as we looked at God’s directives to wives it was easy to see that the key word to 

wives was the word “submit” or “be subject.” Now what is the key word in God’s directives to 

the husband? What word  occurs more than any other? And I’m sure if you have listened at all 

or looked at your Bibles you could all come up with the answer that the key word is “love.” 

Now doesn’t that, on the surface, strike you rather strangely? What is the opposite of “be 

subject?” Is it not to  “take the rule?” If one party is to respond with submission it means that 

the other must take the place of authority and initiative. But the word does not say, “husbands 

take your headship” or “husbands rule over your wives.” It assumes that the husband will take 

the headship but it puts the emphasis where the husbands need to have the emphasis laid,  

namely that it is to be a headship administered in love. Colossians 3:19a Husbands love your 

wives. So then, the primary responsibility of a husband in reference to his wife is to love her. 

Ahh, but you say, what in the world do you think I married her for? My friend, whatever that 

love was you had when you married your wife, that capital is soon expended down to the last 

penny. And if you don’t learn to love your wife in this biblical sense you will not be a biblical 

husband. 

    So, we need to take a moment to search out what Paul meant when he said, “husbands love 

your wives.” He is obviously not talking about infatuation or the feeling of being in love. 

Infatuation cannot be commanded. All of a sudden Mr. Right or Miss Right comes across your 

path and your heart or your emotions get all turned upside down and you say, “I fell in love.” 

“Fell” is a good word. It is totally involuntary. You can fall out of love just as easily as you can 

fall in love. That’s the same kind of love you have for pizza or skiing or nice cars. Now that 

type of love, this “infatuation” is very real and it has inspired many a song but a marriage 

cannot be built on it. It is here today and gone tomorrow. If you want to learn about the love 

Paul had in mind you can turn in your Bible to I Corinthians 13 and there read of a biblical 

love, a love that is patient and kind and seeks not its own. This kind of love is not based on 

what you do for me, how you make me feel, but it is a love that seeks the good, the ultimate 

well-being of its object. Paul uses here the Greek word agapao which is the same word used for 
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God’s love.  Was God infatuated with this world of rebel sinners? Paul taught that You were 

dead in your trespasses and sins. God didn’t look at you and fall in love. You did not draw to 

yourself God’s love by your goodness or your charm but he loved you and sought for your well 

being even at great personal expense. This is love.  And this is surely what is meant by the 

command to husbands to love their wives.  

   So,  love is the primary duty of husbands according to God’s word but let’s go on from here 

to see how Paul enlarges on this theme. I would have you see several things about the love of a 

biblical husband. First is the position from which he exercises and demonstrates his love. You 

husbands are to love your wives from a position of assumed headship. Isn’t that how Jesus 

loves the church? He loves her from His position as Head over her. And in the same way you 

men are to love your wives. Now I don’t know that this needed to be said in Paul’s day when 

the patriarchal system was so thoroughly practiced, but in our day and age it has to be said. 

When a man seeks to love his wife from any position other than Biblical headship, then his love 

degenerates into sentimentalism. But, if he takes his headship in any context other than love 

then it becomes a cruel tyranny. And you can find men making these mistakes on both ends. 

There is the guy who always backs down,  always accommodates; he simply follows his wife in 

whatever she desires. He’s the guy who says, “Yes dear, whatever you say, Dear.” He is not 

expressing Biblical headship. But then there is the man who expresses his insecurity by an iron-

fisted rule over his house. He boasts that, “I’m the head of my home. I’m the boss.” But his 

headship is as far from the headship of Christ as heaven is from hell. The Lord calls you men to 

a role of loving leadership  and to a role of leading lovership. And men, throughout our society 

and even among Christians, wives are crying out for you to lead. They know God didn’t make 

them for that role. They know God demands that of you. I heard of one man who said that he 

makes all the big decisions in his home and his wife decides all the little things. He explained 

that he decides whether the United States should get out of the UN, who should start at running 

back for the Steelers and whether taxes should be raised. His wife decides the little things like 

where the kids will go to school and how the family will spend their Sundays and what house 

they should buy. That is the situation in a lot of homes. If you consult your own backgrounds 

many of you will see what I mean. Who was the real leader in the home you grew up in? I’m 

sure that over half of you would say it was your mom. What if you were to ask your kids today? 

Who is the head of our home, who is the leader? What would you hear? I would hope you hear 

one of two answers. That child could say, ”Jesus” which is proper in its own way, or he could 
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say, “my Daddy.” When it comes to decisions made in the home, Brother you are to take 

responsibility to be the chief decider and initiator of decisions in the family. That doesn’t mean 

to be bossy. It certainly doesn’t mean to discount your wife’s feelings, but it does mean that you 

don’t wimp out under pressure. You don’t rely on your wife to make all the tough decisions. 

And you don’t blame her when you make a bad one, even if you felt pressured by her to decide 

as you did. Adam couldn’t shift the blame to Eve and you can’t either. Husbands are to love 

their wives by being the leader in the marriage and family.  John Piper writes this: If I were to 

put my finger on a devastating sin today, it would not be the so-called women’s movement, but 

the lack of spiritual leadership by men at home and in the church. Satan has achieved am 

amazing tactical victory by disseminating the notion that the summons for male leadership is 

born of pride and fallenness, when in fact pride is precisely what prevents spiritual leadership. 

The spiritual aimlessness and weakness and lethargy and loss of nerve among men is the major 

issue. Pride and self-pity, fear and laziness are luring many men into self-protecting cocoons of 

silence. End quote. But, Brothers, our God has called us who are husbands to love our wives 

from our position as head in the marital relationship.  

    The second thing Paul tells us is something about the quality of this love in verses 25-27 and 

men, it is a staggering concept. 25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the 

church and gave Himself up for her. What is to be the quality of my love for my wife? Even as 

Christ loves the church. That is the awesome standard that is presented to us men. In other 

words, the quality of my love for my wife is to be the same as that love which led Jesus to stoop 

to become a man, led Him to empty Himself, and voluntarily submit to the sneers of men and 

the billows of his father’s wrath, that love that led him to the terrible blackness of divine 

abandonment upon Calvary. And I say to you men, “that is a staggering concept.” Your love for 

your wife can never measure up to Jesus’ love but it can be an accurate reflection of it. 

       Now what are some of the characteristics of that kind of love? We shall consider three. 

First, the love of Christ for His church is an unconditional love. By unconditional I mean that 

His is not an “if-then” love. It is not a love that is dependent on our good behavior or a love that 

only responds to our initiation. Christ ‘s love for his church flowed forth from His great heart of 

mercy while we were yet sinners. Jesus saw us at our worst and still drew near to us. Now, let 

me warn you unmarried folk here that you will never see your husband or wife at their worst 

until you are married to them. It’s probably a good thing because if we did we might never get 

married.  When that pretty thing walked down the aisle in her white dress you men didn’t really 
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know all that you were getting did you? But our Lord knows us fully and still came to make us 

His bride. So, Christ-like love loves not because of but, at times, in spite of. And this is the only 

kind of love that cuts it in a world full of sinners. So, young ladies, when some fella, carried off 

with himself and the beauty of the night tells you that you are the most perfect thing on this 

earth you grab him by the ears and say, “get off it Buddy, I’m not perfect and what I need to 

know is if you’re gonna still love me when all my weakness and sin is displayed before you live 

and in color?” Men, the love of Christ which we are called to imitate is first unconditional.  

     Secondly, it is sacrificial. 25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church 

and gave Himself up for her.  It is a love that moved our Lord to give and give what? Himself. 

One has said that the very life of love is to spend itself for the sake of another. Infatuation, 

romantics or even lust can lead a man to the marriage altar but only this type of love can make 

him a good husband. Sacrifice. You wish there was another way don’t you? We keep hoping 

science will invent a painless synthetic substitute, or some modern religion will find a new way 

but it will never happen because victory through sacrifice is part of the deep magic God has 

woven into our universe.  For a husband to love his wife as Christ does the church means he 

must be willing to give up his time, his pleasures, his ambitions, his friends and many other 

lawful liberties for the sake of his wife. So if you have been looking forward all day to 

watching Monday Night Football and just before the game your wife starts sending out those 

signals, those faint cries of distress that you have learned to identify what do you do? Do you 

ignore them and watch the game? Or do you lay aside your own pleasures and pursuits to attend 

to her needs? What do you think Christ Jesus would do? There will be times in your married 

life when you feel you just can’t give anymore - then especially you must turn your eyes to the 

cross. He is our standard, the standard of One who gave Himself. The standard of One who is a 

servant-leader. Yes, husband, God says you are the leader. You have the authority, but God also 

says you are to lead as Jesus leads and His style of leadership is not domineering leadership but 

servant-leadership. Right? That’s what we are to be. It’s really remarkable how insensitive we 

can be to the emotional needs of our wives. They often feel unloved and devalued and just 

because you bring home the bacon doesn’t change the situation. Man, she wants you. Give her 

your time even when you’d rather be about some project. Give her your ear even when you’d 

rather be listening to the ball game. That doesn’t sound heroic but its the Christ Jesus-like 

sacrifice that will make a marriage work and a wife flourish.  
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    Thirdly, we see that husbands are to imitate Christ’s love which besides being 

unconditional and sacrificial was also purposeful. 25-27 Husbands, love your wives, just as 

Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up for her, 26 so that He might sanctify her, 

having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, 27 that He might present to Himself 

the church in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that she would be 

holy and blameless. The love of Christ for His bride is purposeful and His purpose is to purify. 

As Jesus hung there in agony on the cross what kept Him up there was the vision He had of His 

bride, His church in all Her glory, without sin, holy, beautiful and pure. A perfected bride is the 

goal of Christ’s love.  And so it must be the goal of every Christian husband. You are to have as 

one of your chief aims in life the sanctification of your wife. Can you understand that?  Jesus’ 

love doesn’t leave us as we were, it changes us for the good. So, men, ask yourself, “have I 

been used of God to influence my wife toward being the woman God has called her to be?” If 

you have the nerve you might ask her that question. Then prepare to listen without 

defensiveness to her answer.  Now I know you cannot guarantee your wife’s sanctification.  

People are quite annoying in that way. I know that if I just treat my basketball right it will do 

what I want it to do. If I shoot it properly it will go in to the hoop, but people aren’t like that. 

You can do everything right by them and they may still let you down; but I ask you husbands—   

Are you praying for and with your wife? Do you talk with her about the Lord and about your 

spiritual lives? Does your relationship with her lift her up or drag her down spiritually? Man, do 

you feel the challenge of your role as spiritual leader in the home? You don’t have to know the 

Bible better or be older as a believer or be more gifted than your wife to lead spiritually, but 

you do need a heart that is eager to grow and know more of the Savior. I want to tell you that is 

a challenge. I remember when I was engaged, walking the streets of Jackson, Mississippi at 

night thinking how much I needed to grow to lead, not hold her back while I caught up, but lead 

Beth Proctor spiritually. That’s a challenge for us men, but clearly it is the way of Christ-like 

love, a love that is unconditional, sacrificial, and purposeful.  

    Finally today we need to look at some very practical ways for you to express your Jesus-

like love, and I have three divisions to consider, the first two are in Ephesians 5 where we read 

28-29 So husbands ought also to love their own wives as their own bodies. He who loves his 

own wife loves himself; 29 for no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, 

just as Christ also does the church.  He says that love for your wife requires that you both 

nourish and cherish her. To nourish means you provide everything that is needed for health and 
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growth. You must not neglect your wife anymore than your body. You men are careful to see 

that your body is well fed. You give thought to what your body needs for strength and health 

and you also give it what it enjoys, You don’t neglect your body so don’t neglect your wife. If 

you take your body for granted it may break down on you and if you take your wife for granted 

your marriage may break down. Nourish your wife.   

       And then cherish her. Both of those words express warmth and solicitude. “Cherish” means 

to warm, to hold close, to protect. Cherish that woman God gave you as a wife. Value her. 

Show her some affection. You tough macho guys can be terrifically tender with your own body 

when its hurting; can you do that with your bride? Let her know how important she is to you. 

Tell her over and over. Take time with her to show her. She needs to be told how much she 

means to you. She has a hard time believing that, so you convince her by telling her repeatedly 

and show her by spending significant time with her. I think almost every husband here needs to 

set aside time to get away alone with the wife. Dating is not just a way to find a wife, it is a way 

to cherish a wife.  

       The third expression of love for your wife that we find mentioned in the New Testament is 

to respect and honor her ®. This isn’t so clear in Ephesians 5 but it is in I Peter 3:7 You 

husbands in the same way, live with your wives in an understanding way, as with someone 

weaker, since she is a woman; and show her honor as a fellow heir of the grace of life, so that 

your prayers will not be hindered.  That is a verse I think every husband would do well to 

commit to memory. It is written in the backdrop of God’s call for wives to submit to their 

husband’s authority and it is saying, “Man, don’t you dare take advantage of your position.” It 

is a call to be sensitive to our wives and to seek to understand their distinctive feminine needs. 

It refers to the wife as a weaker vessel and although many commentators assume that refers to 

the man’s superior physical strength,  I believe it refers to the woman’s position of 

subordination in the marriage.  The verse teaches that she is under him in terms of authority but 

equal to him in standing with God. And how does a man take his authority? As a grounds to 

walk over his wife? Quite the contrary. We are to use our position as a platform to honor our 

wives. How will you honor your wife?  Certainly this involves, as we saw last week, that you 

will be careful to speak well of her before others. You won’t make her the object of your scorn 

before friends or family. You husbands, ask yourself this: do your kids learn how to treat their 

mom by watching you? And do you, as the leader in your family vigorously maintain your 
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wife’s authority over the children? Dads must see to it that your kids not only respect you but 

that they respect their mother who is just as much their parent as you are.  

    Another way to express respect and honor is to give your wife freedom and authority in her 

distinctive roles in the home. Don’t require that your wife spend money, keep house, cook 

dinner and dress the kids just like you.  Understand that her values as a woman are going to be 

somewhat different.  Respect and appreciate that. Good managers  at work don’t require that 

their underlings do everything just like they want it done. When they delegate responsibility 

they give with it a certain amount of freedom. That is a rule of good management in the home 

as well as the office. Failure to give freedom can squish morale. And, as I say that I must exhort 

you wives to prove yourselves trustworthy just as you would want your husband to do. I have 

counseled men who were pulling their hair out over wives who were irresponsible with money. 

The men need to give their wives freedom and authority and the wives need to prove 

themselves trustworthy, like the woman of Proverbs 31 whose husband’s heart could trust in 

her.  

       And finally brothers, respect your wife’s ideas and views. In general, just respect what she 

says and listen.® Your wife likes to talk to you. So listen and show enough regard for her to 

carry on a conversation with her. She will love you for it. My wife would rather exchange ideas 

with me than go to a movie or eat out. That can be priceless to a woman who is often isolated or 

surrounded by young children all day. What other ways you might lovingly honor your bride 

she will know and is probably eager to tell you, so take her for a date and ask her to let you 

know. God commands you to respect her, and even warns you that if you fail to listen to her, he 

will not listen to you - your prayers will be hindered. God takes this business of respecting your 

wife very seriously and I suggest you take it seriously as well. God won’t let you get away with 

mistreating her and in Ephesians 5 He speaks a word that will be sufficient for all who are wise 

when He says, “He who loves His own wife loves Himself.”  

One of the greatest love stories I have ever heard is the story of Bill McCartney. Many of 

you will know his name, either because you are a football fan or you have been to Promise 

Keepers. Bill McCartney is the founder of Promise Keepers but before he did that he was 

famous as the head coach of the Colorado Buffalo football team. He achieved enormous 

prestige as a coach, challenging every year for the national title, and being one of the five most 

respected coaches in the college game. McCartney was at the pinnacle of a dream career when 

something happened one Sunday morning at his church in Boulder, Colorado. A guest preacher 
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from Florida, named Jack Taylor, a man I know personally began his sermon with these words: 

He said, “I can tell a great deal about a man’s character by looking at the countenance of his 

wife.” Now we could debate how true that is, but Coach McCartney said he never heard another 

word the preacher said that day. Instead he turned and looked at his wife. And he saw in her 

face a woman who had been drained of her joy and vitality and splendor by a husband who 

expected her to always follow him in his dreams and his ambitions. To express his repentance 

and to obey God’s word to husbands Bill McCartney committed himself that morning to do 

whatever it would take to restore the splendor to his wife’s face, by giving himself to her as he 

never had. And he knew he could not do that and continue in his job as head football coach. To 

the shock of the football world, Coach McCartney, at the pinnacle of his career, at a place most 

men would give anything to reach, retired, not to devote himself to Promise Keepers but to 

devote himself to his wife and to nourish and cherish her as God called him to do. 

My brothers, you give that some thought and then you give it some effort, not just this week 

but you do it in plenty and in want, in joy and in sorrow, in sickness and in health - for how 

long? As long as you both shall live. -Let’s stand for prayer- 

 


